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ELEKTRA

scIVtS AT TIll FlttST NIGhT
Of Till STHAVSS 1IIflIIanL Paris
hlrtalt
siilePrhoUt

Dinner ttown Side
I iit tiddeEaectilf the Operrf on Its Hearer Ob
erriiThC Ilamnicritcin Mew of It
Vie rirnt performance or Elektra ILong before that
Htcheduled for 830
the crowds begin to gather Tim
hir
utual ttormlike length of cabs and car- ¬
riages winds along obedient to trafflo
regulations and a Hvrarm of dun coated
pen and boys bark librettos and orchestra
chairs In your unwilling ears
You compare these crowds with those
t who intno to hear Salome on th first
There was much tatter then
night
nd jests In regard to the expected revel- ¬
ations were punctuating the winter air
There were fewer musical oonnolpHcurs
and more curiosity aeekere
Tho great German population of the
ely is present in generous numbers whole
hY

which you maybe sure no tremendous
outburst of applauca no mark of wearied
contempt whichever may mewlllavaUto change AH tim musical llrstnlghtcrs
are prenent and that dinnerhours have
abend or the dinners themselVM
Iturviod through In evident for< it fa a
Hlgnlficnnt fact that not Interruption
broke Into the flattering utilities that
met the Haeor thci curtain and continued
till its fall Nor did a suburbanite rib to
cntcli nn outgoing train
There is a varied assembly noted
from the foyer where thefaces of th
oust of Elektra are exhibited In rOvs
of photographs and a new water colorofTetrazzlnl gaze IK
and white
neea nt the tragic lril8mentRofMmJMamrin hlrvvisAvl tho contrast In
tho picture is as great as in their di- ¬
J
vergent paths otendeavor
There are tnaity women In evening
gowns whde dccollete throats areheld
vfaollke Iy heavy dog collars1 of tUatnonda or pearl there are ooronetedcoilTurea tjilning hero and there ermine
and sable coats downdropping
lesaly on the fauteulls grandtferiboiw
q
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Polish boy who came to this country at
There U no frivolbud chit tor In the
MADE ON A SHOESTRING the ago 0 14 and two
later met art
and
foyer nor do friends meeting
acquaintance who asked him bow be wan
delay the Impatient throng bel1lndTl1e
getting along He replied that he was
ad- ¬
of Elektraf has been too
ness
his own
IXTEltESTlXG FACTS ABOUT 4one to he Ignorant of its
Broadway
S
vertised for
episodes and already a4ID08tall soon as
Selling oboe
NLCEsAlfl ARTICLE
what
carriage attendants and barkers
Btrlngs on the
a
8dewll the unknowing
has been passed people arcbracinK them- ¬¬
There Is
Why Seine ShoestrIngs Are Too LOHK and
ab
selves for the nerve
good
Is
a
shoestring aa there
tel a
Some Turn llrowB Tne Secnre Knot for the
normal eenaatioiui and the attendant reto tell a good summer
action irritation You overhear one
Profits In TelrMRaureac and shirt In the case of the shirt look At the
say
word
thrown
a
woman
the shirt Is good
another
s buttoWItbeyr good
Sate Mark
hurriedly in passing
the shoestrings
The
Tho secret of thi Strausshorror w
wire tips that do sot
an in- ¬ bust
About as long as a
that there Is no curtain Just when you
unlc
to
a
expression
definite
get to a point where If it dropped youd
There is almost a drug store profit in
bhoestring A shoestring 18
your wind forYour cobbler
be all rllthtaqil could
shoestrings
long when you do not specify
a second tryout the thing goes right on
cents a
for a rather
you
19
to pieces
knw Its
until youre
required Further research would most The boy shoestring pooler
a moe after youve lost your
The
rll
like
likely answer tho question sixfourths4 coats for a dozen
cents
tt
wind
for
wholelols
of
A blood red curtain slowly rises to
shoes
pair
new
buys
of
man
a
court
disclose the masonry of the inner
realizes a profit of t JK
the strings in them are Jut long enough on investment of
cents The drugTh
of the palace of King Agamemnon
mann soils
walls themselves have blood red shadows
that costs about
store
WhOa he buys the next
10 cent agallon for 172agloncwhl b
and the door is mottled green ac If b
long
The
too
they
are
two
small
are
centr
i
agabr mildew In Its
fourfourths tong Is a somewhat
with the slices
heads faclrigoutwardWith meaning eyes
of shoestrings gets only
sixfourths
the next
palm at B5
on
Above Is chanaeelmplateble mso strip
and hostileand cnn get fourfourths gross
you ask
than the Interest
that never
as the walls ofthA
lengths have to do with mens allowed by savings banks
of
color
the
where
s
There are
not tho same trou ¬
There
the masonry charges rusty brown and
CUIIDREfiS GAMES UNALTIiE1RI
ble as to low shoes
corners In
this In turn to black
¬
I
strong
very
crouchshoestrings
nro
aeora
to hold
Some
shadow these which
Favorites Today Were Also Favorite
ing thuiru utohuman animals broodingand will wear a long time but they will Hundreds of 1 ears A o Mlth
VttrJ
and waiting for the tragedy wlthwhOf3O
soturn brown Oterswm not wear
prescience thlairj filled Tftroiteh the
Pram Ac Kantau Ctty
they
long
but
gluapnea
you
catch
thelroriglnow
door
Youngsters Jrowup develop andalter
blackness Tho strong
of blood red Inner walls and when the¬
bill their
frivolities or JleeT
e winbefore
brown nre of linen or very strong cotton yards street corners and vacant Idte am
thin curtainuinre drawn
dows curtains with strange arabesqued
mixed fibres that hold unchangeable
of
Trio
tt i
otherur
designs thereon red light dnesthroiigh
A man who knows kids has InvesUgatadtheir
l
meaning Above and
with dim
prefer the lessdurablO lie romped with half a dozen little bU
lany
like steps oil n unseen lad- ¬
to the
ChOO
In
nel
huskiness
of
his
only because If bold
der are barred openings crossed at the
day parrying bothshocks to
tops with single Iron pieced
Its ltd colQr but because balngof
lou of breath He vouches
windows made
Later you will w e
the
hOtter
than
stays
it
fibre
hard
ment that little folks games never chanx
against them and
distinct by torches
>
of shoe- ¬ Further he reports us follows
5v
other A few of
the sides o the rooms but scarlet stains
string wearers know how to tie a bowThe lamOlreprellelytbe bamejla4
There will be bearded faces and ruthless
maybe
when I
flrist at one trot of
hands and a
knot that wont come untied Tho
a little more rough and tumble M ch >iU
bars then at theseoondt then at the
can be explained without a
TV
human
havent changed a bit
last of another face lost to
Instead of tucking the Bow once over call ties
semblance by the terror that convulses
Hide saul go
I
It
tight
drawing
tuck
knot
the
before
wIfl hear the screams of
It and
ago
they played It
1 shrieks
twice over A fiddes tring used for a shoe land Juet as I
JEgUthu parallelled byor h
It and tbe
playe
v
as a moment before were those of
the knot children play
lace would not come untied
THE COMING OF THE FIRST NIGHTERS
KIJlfemlWtrj1
8me00 to bide
everybody else
were made in that way
At the right of the stage centre flight
way
fifty or sixty 2
as
counted
and
santO
then
has
afterII
the
untied
Jn
be
all through
of stops leads to a well
or a hundred everybody la anxious to t0111
by pulling at the ends
the mad evening a water Jar rests on
before it does Of course
of russet color
the top left by the careless hand of a are entwined about the sister Chryto I There is a splotch
The hoo ks above the eyelets were athat whoever Is caught tirsfrhw t
of the stage The torch
la the one simple sane th mia or the brother Orette as she¬
passing maid
profitable invention but not for the to be
weakurges
next tine
props
wave
tbe
pleads
of
and
their
If
and
thing animate or inanimate that the
or
the
whit
manufacturer
shoo
the
Ihouldeflltolle
will to avenge
And Funny
murder of snow across the
n Corner
scene discloses JtliefffiS symbolize ness to
Inventionstory
of
that
consumer The
serpent of green light
pussy or It again tries to slip
their father Sometimes they are qulto J
the return to the normal
splotch
mauve
mingles
deep
silent
and a
she sits In the shadow of the
corner while one boy or girl U chaneiwr
has been printed manytlmeUlt
that the next day Inspita of the murders- eoentas
There Is nothing
the
sun will shine palace steps Brooding on the mysteries- at the
places with another
Not a fraction
the corpses of the slain
fairly
else
no tremor of tefonllol- not
change can be found In It And LowfcMt
and the water wash away the blood spots that areto be
contradicted
Once a girl near by a fluffy girl with- ast onvulon Tho
on floors and Walls that in the hand of
Bridge
Falling
Down
where eonittoae
Is
The Btory has it that the hook waa de-¬ is caught by the
some
maids it will be let down a rosepinkvoicesaysaud1bly that Oreattt
He does
mwhereln the West pay a penalty or brideeholdert
vised by a man
again and aPlnlnt the well to rise
choose to
pure crystal drops and youare grateful for the obviousanew drlp
and that the Idea waa sold for song to a the
bridge ID the
halveoCtbo
description
It relieves a tension that
of reviving cleanliness
happened
to
who
salesman
travelling
Can you find any altera- ¬
that
You
la one
become almost insupportable
The maid wbolleaves the
the
versions
of
tion
come along
a woman
of many Theyare filleted with garlands- ate not nearly so
And all of tho varieties of tag waedlf
paid as from 50
story give the
ivM a bysterfc laugh a little
are multicolored
and their
graeo or paper
t
lightening for a mumonttbedraar walls endingin gasp and stifled scream
to 1150 The story says that the salesman Iron
He
Is onthe threshold
of warmth aa they move
few be supplemented to
and
a
patented
device
the
Run you rethatorbefore jorable And Hun Sheep
quickly to i md Ire tt6rrfaces lke the is a vliandsome figure with the auburn
years after its
member it of course donUt you c Aftdjtfaces of all crowd that have been wit- ¬ hair lJd tha look of youth and strength
profit
from
ran
patent
out
the
it
tho
¬
rjsomething
siroilju
expressionthat
rragddie
nesses of
Chee e another sort of Hide
but there is in his volce
80000
w rl
puppets causes Kltktras hands clawllko to clutch
less vague cUnoud
wtrere youclnrunonh while
abut
unprofitable
You forget again the torch and wave it toward him
moved by unseen strings
eyes shut Mud
Ine t
manufacturers of shoes because nil
women and men menacingly while after his question
are nitre
that
King Klnc Calico another nbrldoemifat p
charge
more
could
for
practice
who
and
It
iathelrroles
arduous
trained
How comes
of MSB in whIch the little folk try to
howith than without It and it didU ferrous
there Is a frenzied
In the audltor4uSn there dArknessTleoked are these people
the street
ems
by scarlet gleams Now an l then through second of applause that sweeps onoe
thedenmdfor
IIhO
the Saratoga or brorlIttaas
added to the
over the auditorium and a more frenzied
the two
of unbroken
to be called when I PlaYedI
There
the fecss of those lntbe orchestra turn fthsli
All is silence again
amount of their royalties and it brought Ittheused
procedure all the
Md
gratefully to a refreshing breeze that Is a streak of sinister green that darts
patented
A
a
man
Illustrate
tome process as plcilnz
blows softly across heated brows and like an uncoiling serpent across tho blood
last at the top
rice for Instance and the other side
he
tense features Once or twice as if a1 red masonry of the palace walls and the
did away with
lathe shoestring what theyre doing And as sOon as
heavier wind had blown rows of titters orchestra Is playing the scarlet motif
fastening
cleat
tho Jam
for
It wax
in the boxta topple forward like the again
cues bey rush to lay members of the O
small lines on sailing canoes and the side and Include them In their party o
heads of a field of grain for KlefUra is
Then the dance ofithe Bacchanal a
elip
never
but
would
string
manufacturers
then crouching lih some dark corner mad whirl forward apd
a
course you know all about it
yoi4
would not adopt It
furtively digging for an axe and she Is movement of the hips and shouldersSdthtlroeW- play it the same way twenty tblrtv jeinfe
It all would
for the moment outof the Jine ot vision but thehead always still and the staring
i
every pair
add a little to
You do not await her return you go eyes looking through and beyond an
aaofirownIPlve to abrldl end reY
of shoes with nomuj
might
with herKIKKTTH AVU O3B TK5
auditorium so silent that
year
¬
toket 4
un
hook that was
There is no welcoming applause when believe tho pictured tragedy real
his up Interest Ttieyro jaded and sAtlntetir
ble for theco
she first appears She conies slowly
The dance grows wilder and r adder
Uft it was hut tho kids are more contletentandI- janta
t
Forward through the mouldy door with- and more disturbing
It is a whirl now in a prolonged death shrill Boil another shoestrings
raltit4
valuable IDPI satlsflsdi
introduced wcro
it blotch of scarlet lhtnd
robe and tha light glares on tha white shoulders
woman stifles a creAm
liar
O
haterlol
a1I
are eOQlcboHhpm1orvarleC
Is russet and in some lights deep mauve
women in the boxes above
relief when alt Is over to unset there wlscm
beautiful
¬
of
talesman
The
tangled
time
la
¬
a
san
and
Her hair
orl the strained hands of themusicians the urumbtle and ever committal
IClk for Blc Hern Mountains
dalled feet slipping and sliding Hut her on SteJctras own face with its scared sario paddling his own canoe in th- and the shoestring makers reaped the
arms
eyes her torn town her matted hair ehack1tfr of the Manhattan Opera harvest from the inventionSktridun carrftf otJence DenvtpRepublican
ago
op
long
high
shoes
original
was
that
not
asWere the arms of the
BMtra and pale face You remember the nightIt
chats briefly not
The Sherldn K<Kl and
wonder as terrible is these more of Halome dance of the seven veils It I a guarantee of
for publi- ¬ were invariably laced fishbone fashion
front State
fntn but
O
all the way up Then came the over Xowlln that within a week he will ship
than the face rnore than tha rent role too had Its silent lookerson Its HtreusH I cation iireee
spOut
and the music and its railblrds peering over the for the rights of Elektra and
and over lacing from the clots n
more than the dismayed
young elk from St Anthony
three
with the
pale wan face expreenlve Sometimes nearby shoulders but there was no such not deny the public their rights at adver ¬ tho toe to the
the club here and thn club must arrange
fA later devlo to have the animate liberated In the Bist 0
they seem to beckon Sometimes they silence no tragic sense In the air aa no w
He has
of art In the I Hcin from hoo hook
capitals and he talks 01 the was to lace over and over
Mountain southwest of Sheridanitem
Jacksoq >
the fish ¬ These elk wore capture in
same ub eM now but refers
her eyelet of the hooks and
wIth an agree
purse anti future
is Ibis country In
latter
there
YOlmlflIlltelIJblo
this
ment between
club and ha t
more
titan the formerSheridn restockinz
warden
A
who have prided game
plunged like a gen- ¬
He has as he
Mountains
with
tJS rules of the union themselves on their display of footgear the Ills Horn
tlemanly
out shoes
to hold more than one weiring fancy hose with
the
Spite
A
Champion
Palmetto
rehearsal a
and tim two and trousers turned up have
broad
Elektni preliminaries have Incing
Prom the Spartanburg
been conducted under tremendous dif- ¬ the t
U C Mcllugh is the champion bird killer
and malt
iis
ficulties He is not elated by tho first ine the bow at the point nearest
of tbe Reldville sectlqn of t eCun1night triumph
He Is watchful and
There are many merchants of
h
fora
hlsmomlncheeqtout partridges tiopa <
refuses to propheeyalthough the famous who started out In
ehoestrings
angle
Perhaps
a a
brim la
shot
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MAZARIN

AS ELEKTRA

I

families of two and three generations The line of opera boredom the new
lining the elevators climbing the steep wrinkle which has developed since the
airway to the upper gallery The beginning of the operatic rivalry is lew
Italian contingent supplements these and evident than ordinarily on masculln
there is much gesture and much altercat- ¬ brows and tho tired business men1 have
ion in regard to the respective merita apparently without too strenuous oppo

the Strains arid other schools for at
as with tim wife who cltutsi
8s the world into John and the rest thereto only the one great composers work and
the work of his contemporaries rstf proSrIcesiori
Through the tiny box of the Hammer
Mein office the regulars swk the inner
doorfur coated foreigners who touch
their throats forgetfully and significantly
the sure enough mark of the musical
Celebrity who If he hears there Is an
earthquake Venice a tidal wave in
Us Yocrill
Japan or a Seine overflow
chords immediately to make sure
any rate they tire safe in tho midst of
general dliaater
Elaborately dreed members l f the
operatic staff eek the more fashionable
entrance und the boxes set aaido for their
u e
These feminine facex ucctuitomed
behind the footlights to express every varyIng shade of motion are now carefully
concealing the opinions already formed
of

i

the moment

grip

>

nT

sitlon given up for the evening tho front
row of The Chocolate Soldier
The
Dollar Irincesa and other balancers
brainfag
Side by side with the gayly attired
holders of orchestra tickets arebuslntss
and professional women who havebe eii
too occupied by the days strenuous duties
to change their clothes and many a shirt
waint is seen touching Ilghtly the golden
net of a Parisian dinner gown Men too
accept the easy regulation of American
custom and a few business suits are Meii
dotted among the dinner coats and eveA
nlng drecn
i
Taken as a whole It is not smart and
swagger an audience as gathered to hear
Salome but it Is In many
more interesting The peoplewhocam
to hear and Sec Elektra are not moved
bya curious impulse to witness curlou
dance gracefully portrayed and amaz- ¬
ingly orchestrated nor by the obvious
sex impulse The interest If morbid Is
which Is more Interest- ¬
ing and lees commonplace-

SWEAKIXC
got chairs from the lad who attends to
the two soldi ha de- ¬
such matters
Flormer and an manded and following the example tour immediate neighbors mounted on the
AnilClimaxseats and peered through the glass
FIOR
r Jan Z8The feata against rush
the wall surrounding
screen which
wparinfC was what out Florentine friend tho circular choir
railed it and a Ihe declared emphatically
The great altar was ablaze with candles
that not one of the ceremonies during the but not one tawdry ornamentor flimsy
paper
flower insulted the beauty of
year in the Duomo fturpaeeed the plo
marble and gold Within the choir my
turwquenesft of thp procession should
revell d in the artistic scene
Ae and that tile Impreaelvu character of
Overhead was the vast dim dome the
the hymn Bung In finale by the aiK nblMl acolytes In their black lace covered garpeople wat pomethinK to remember we ments passed back and forth from
places to hold open the splendid cinque
ww not slow to follow her advice arid cento
an
books of office on
bftook ourselves early to the cathedral dent reading desk turning gorgeously
that we might find good places
illuminated pages IL8 the red robed choriaJust under my
In xplanatiqri of this unique fmta be ters intoned the text
pane of glaM an old canon dored
it known that Tuscany with its ostensibly special
He wore a white fur capo
in his seat
III A
mild mannered tranquil native
with a purple hood a touch of delicious
And as for odor
TV hotbed of blasphemy
At length all the gennllectJon j tie
Iloreneel Well nwearing Is as cray to
the Florentine tongue an the letter C is waving of censors and the chanting came
to an end The choristers who had been
Urdl The mystery of such a connection serenely
In H tint minor while tha
unnnt he divulged but certain It is that organ
forth In C sharp major
the Tuscan who calls his case a hasa
ceased from their labors Lighted can- ¬
can with inconceivable readiness open his dles were given all within the choir circle
arrived
month and without apparent provocation and the Cardinal Archbishop
great banner
was
Borne before
Pour forth such a volley of oaths as will
of his see which waited at the entrance to
make a pious Neapolitan turn palo with the choir until mounted the steps of
fright
hut throne more splendid vestments were
That Cardinal Archbishop who in the substituted for his long scarlet mantle
last century instituted this special service and having taken from Its tabernacle the
splendid jewelled remonstrance with the
against swearing may have been from host
by the clergy of the cathe- ¬
Xaplra An I heard tho story this good dral preceded
the great white standard
An

AGAINST

fnhiresiIieSerIee

In

prelate coming from some diocese where crosa d with crilJ1 On and
a
silk ha
the HIM were of less obtrusive character canopy of softest tinted
Following
procession
him
the
headed
was very properly and appropriately
came all the religious UllIIi of Florence
rifled the first time he heard a Teal Tuscan whose members clad In white bore torch
t
two by two frp
ath Hn may have encountered at like candles and defiling
the sacristy door through the choir pawed
the station for the fuchliji thereat
a lane formed In the b iok silent
fumoiw for their facility in such matters
crowd which filled the great
thru too theru U a cab Stand just under swaying
body Of the church
the window of the Episcopal palace
OrS they moved calling more or lAs mu ¬
Where much fluency is displayed hind
and all the saint toon
hag saint names which should be sacred pra1forthepreaumptuouatbJaaphern us
to Invocation
naratt
glittering river of light flowing
Them are a few other Bios lying around In valnia nave
then streaming
eastioo In Italy upon which the coarse to woutv around the entire great Dubmo
jmniled ngloHaxon looks with leas until it rolled a flickering flood back again

he does liquid Italian oaths
whether the devout prince of tJ1e
witch was more
ipeot
or ICMS 8hochwl hy their nature he plainly
°
V
red none of thoseat home
rilf
Klor
flee either sufficiently bold or sufficiently
ctiiro qii8 to warrant the ceremony he
Utufd in their
evidently a
rlOr60of neat
a
we He
and
an artictlo
Prociion and benediction to> be held
year on a Sunday Jn January Ifl the
H has
going on ever aloes
Wo
Unfotiinately
has the
rim e
arrlfed
vespers
when
were
the
but
Ialieover
and the
butJut
Im to gather ItIt R tt had
D1IOBI
H
hilt

ru

>

t

v

oi

Jt

tif-

I
to the entrance of the choir
Here all the hundreds of flaring cajidJte
themselves Into oba
teemed to
solid booT sparkling lieht while tile
the choir
benediction went tht
The Tantum Ergo of Palestrina added
to the perfection of this whola 6tfYl e
often echo with Mioh
The
good singing
t
When the service of the benedlotidn
won untied an Italian hymn alrnplrln
melody sung l choirs and people rota
through tha
mists
floating about the soaring Arches to
he paIited
where the rich
windows ware mJIIdefalnt11 visIble by
seneehoiTthe bitt strong
hea glIdm with theIrMegLeand1s
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raid to have
xnpplylu her with the
formula for the manufacture of the Geanaubpowti
tnokelmMt
r one of the mo effective
yet Invented and tho situation nf the port
mines To dUftufoe her true occupation
she weed as u teacher of lantunfrns
Hue
plclon vim directed against hr on accountof the ample funds with which site was
always provldedanid of her fear of ulvln
the police the customary notice of her
freqceat chances of addressIn Russia where the secret service le
raised to the level of a fine art the woman
M y Is recognized as an i xtreni
y valuable
medium for obtaining Information not only
abut foreign matters but also concernIng
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absolutely new features of
and one which everwoman
Bandlet produces greater
In this
figure reduction with absolute comfort and safety
than has ever been possible before it
place of the best abdominal belt you can buy at
from 5 to 25 but does better work for it cntlpand
is
yetany
CHARGE
you get it WITHOUT EXTRA
in
this new corset Price
greatly
This most valuable new invention
aided in perfecting the worldfamous
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shapes frmwhichltis possible for every woman to
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The Nfemo Fifteenth Anproved a wonderful success
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movements going
on at homerevoJuUonal most notorious
of these feminine police spies li Mme
Joutchenko who tins beon described as a
female AxeO
This person
one of the Ter- ¬
rorists took
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discovering all their plans enterrrIP8Id
to the police
For this work she obtainedWOMEN 48 aOVERXXEXT SPIES a handsome monthly salary She began her
trade
at
the at a of 23 and her llmt
nefarloll was
when she betrayed the lies
Stealing Naval Plans Obtaining Smoke
pontine plot against the Czar In 1835 Scoresles Powder Formula
of those who had trusted her went Into exile
from TUHil
In Siberia on the plot being discovered
It mar be remembered that a sliort time She
disarm suspicion Ma sent
hImsel towas
ago some valuable Admiralty plum dleap away
Mr MqKenna rejoin the
pe red from Chatham
alowe to eapoad
the First Lord of tt Admiralty admitted more Information
One of Tier victims was
that they had been stolen but a mystery handsome
Froumklnsurrounded tb disappearance
It In now who was alI name Franla
gallows after an
imae tod that a well known International abortive
woman ipy who Is ever ready to sell tier Moscow mltnUltto kill the prefect of
traitress wormed her ¬
nervier to the highest bidder be It the self into theconttdeneeoftumllleswlth
thRussian German or French Government
numbers
of persons were ban ¬
ws responsible for the disappearance of ereulttht
those plans It lc known that ebe was In
Quite recently the French Government
this country for some wnekf prior to the caused
large number of German women
Incident nd1tllsupposed that luring thnt- employeda on the
eastern frontier as bar- ¬
tlmosln engineered the plot which resulted maids to be expelled
from the country
In tha snUMnit of he Important lepers
women
These
had
Whatever tnithlhere nay be In the storrI- t6 be in the pay ofbeen wathennd found
U Is n very fraslble one for It is usually they save the Information that
wllon
¬
women who trove the rnwt successful quired from phiIsnIng to
the
conservation
When It come i to trickery and
epIs
the taverns
canning said ta well known detective to of drinenlldlerl In was
there Is no Seven men and three womenthatl at Helms
thc writer on ore occasion
match for a olevtJr woman If she Is pretty paid agents of tim German War ldto be
Into the harcsln1 would lAck her to beat arrested Tho three
women were In the
the cleverest men at HrotUinil Yard nine
wins nald of making the acquaint ¬
And Judging from the
time out ofteh
soldiers and wheedling military
success of women In secret service work secrets out
of them which Information
U would soem that the tribute Is In DO why they pinned
on to the men
Compromising
exaseratcdfound at their lodgings
1tltonly a short time IItOtJoat a beautiful
wholeasle espionage
and fashionably dressed teacher of lao by
the wOmen
As a matter of fact thRimffes FrAuleln IVtersen nboqt 25 years of
women Is said
men
and
age was arrested at Kiel In flermany on erHtoft
l
existence of a wlde
suspicion of beings French HPJ
She wns scr
ad
of German spies
laM to have nterad Into a love affair de- ¬ throughout
the conn
liberately with a ajnneofTmt IOMdotlcerVavUkff fomadlsooliht for the epy utianla
namell rletrioh the explo4lve depart
end again In the
ms nt for the purii
of Inducing him to
tbeife Is no doubt that
Yirloulocunrl
divulge Important German naval
r
of vryclntryontlna
nietrivh f4lt r d
the attention of many plel who re
concerning
such beautiful1 w6naflc uld door her
nava Information
these Spies women
notbtor and nt tae timeotltbe arrest was othe be fouad Iamoatf
important
much
W9rk
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SILHOUTTES OF THE RAIL
waited until the Cardinal hidretlred with
the clergy then marched out by the
as they had come the lIons
ggrowingfalnterandfalnklr as they de ¬
only the lights on the
parted
at
high altar and the murmur of the de- ¬
parting congregation were left
I
signora had said a more solemn
As
and impressive function is rarely seen
here There waa no
tawdri
flees of crude silk banners or berlbboned
emblems Each guild
a
plain brown wooden cross hung with the
symbols of the Raviourbi passion there
no coarse faced monks or
were
Irreverentcl10lr boys Truly the math
tutor of the festa against swearing was a
man of taste
I regret to be forced to add an anti ¬
climax but It is alis a fact that not five
minutes after we left the door of the
Duomo we came upon a cabman and a
tram conductor who were playing fast
and loose with San Giovanni San Zenobl
and several otberespeelally valued
was too terrible
Florentine
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